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* ABSTRACT
Scientific work is heterogeneous, requiring many different actors and
viewpoints. It also requires cooperation. The two create tension between
divergent viewpoints and the need for generalizable findings. We present a
model of how one group of actors managed this tension. It draws on the
work of amateurs, professionals, administrators and others connected to
the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at the University of California, Berkeley,
during its early years. Extending the Latour-Callon model of interessement,
two major activities are central for translating between viewpoints:
standardization of methods, and the development of 'boundary objects'.
Boundary objects are both adaptable to different viewpoints and robust
enough to maintain identity across them. We distinguish four types of
boundary objects: repositories, ideal types, coincident boundaries and
standardized forms.

Institutional Ecology, 'Translations'
and Boundary Objects: Amateurs and
Professionals in Berkeley's Museum of
Vertebrate Zoology, 1907-39
Susan Leigh Star and James R. Griesemer

Most scientific work is conducted by extremelydiversegroupsof actors
- researchersfrom different disciplines, amateursand professionals,
humansand animals,functionariesand visionaries.Simplyput, scientific
work is heterogeneous. At the same time, science requirescooperation
- to createcommonunderstandings,to ensurereliabilityacross domains
and to gather informationwhich retains its integrityacross time, space
andlocal contingencies.This createsa 'centraltension'in sciencebetween
divergentviewpointsandthe need for generalizablefindings.In thispaper
we examine the development of a naturalhistory research museum as
a case in which both heterogeneity and cooperation are central issues
for participants.We develop an analytical frameworkfor interpreting
our historical material, one which can be applied to studies similarly
focused on scientific work in complex institutionalsettings.
Social Studies of Science
Vol. 19 (1989), 387-420
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The plan of the paperis as follows. Firstwe considerthe ramifications
of the heterogeneityof scientificworkandthe need for cooperationamong
participants for the nature of translation among social worlds. We
suggest modificationsof the interessementmodel of Latour, Callon and
Law. We urge a more ecological approachand develop the concept of
boundaryobjects to analyze a case study of a research naturalhistory
museum. We discuss the history of the Museum of VertebrateZoology
at the University of California, Berkeley, and describe conceptions of
it by participantsfrom several distinct social worlds, includingthose of
professional scientists, amateur naturalists, patrons, hired hands and
administrators.Our discussion is meant to be suggestive rather than
conclusive at this stage, outlining an approachto case studies as well
as providing a partial analysis of the case at hand. We conclude with
furtherdiscussion of boundaryobjects and the allied issue of methods
standardization.

The Problem of Common Representation in Diverse
Intersecting Social Worlds
Common myths characterize scientific cooperation as deriving from
a consensus imposed by nature. But if we examine the actual work
organizationof scientificenterprises,we find no suchconsensus.Instead,
we find that scientific work neither loses its internal diversity nor is
consequentlyretardedby lack of consensus. Consensusis not necessary
for cooperationnor for the successfulconductof work. This fundamental
sociological finding holds in science no less than in any other kind of
work.1 However, scientific actors themselves face many problems in
tryingto ensureintegrityof informationin the presenceof such diversity.
One way of describing this process is to say that the actors trying to
solve scientificproblemscome from differentsocial worlds andestablish
a mutual modus operandi.2 A university administratorin charge of
grantsandcontracts,for example, answersto a differentset of audiences
and pursuesa differentset of tasks, thandoes an amateurfield naturalist
collecting specimens for a naturalhistory museum.
When the worlds of these actors intersect a difficulty appears. The
creationof new scientific knowledgedependson communicationas well
as on creatingnew findings. But because these new objects and methods
mean differentthings in differentworlds, actors are faced with the task
of reconcilingthese meaningsif they wish to cooperate.This reconciliation requiressubstantiallabouron everyone's part. Scientists and other
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actorscontributingto science translate,negotiate,debate,triangulateand
simplify in order to work together.
The problem of translationas described by Latour, Callon and Law
is centralto the kind of reconciliationdescribedin this paper.3In order
to create scientific authority,entrepreneursgraduallyenlist participants
(or in Latour's word, 'allies') from a range of locations, re-interpret
their concerns to fit their own programmaticgoals and then establish
themselves as gatekeepers (in Law's terms, as 'obligatory points of
passage').4 This authoritymay be either substantiveor methodological.
Latour and Callon have called this process interessement,to indicate
the translationof the concerns of the non-scientist into those of the
scientist.
Yet, a centralfeatureof this situationis thatentrepreneursfrom more
than one social world are trying to conduct such translationssimultaneously. It is not just a case of interessementfrom non-scientistto
scientist. Unless they use coercion, each translatormust maintainthe
integrity of the interests of the other audiences in order to retainthem
as allies. Yet this mustbe done in such a way as to increasethe centrality
and importanceof that entrepreneur'swork. The n-way natureof the
interessement(or let us say, the challengeintersectingsocial worldspose
to the coherence of translations)cannot be understoodfrom a single
viewpoint. Rather,it requiresan ecological analysisof the sort intended
in Hughes' description of the ecology of institutions:
In some measurean institutionchooses its environment.This is one of the functions
of the institutionas enterprise.Someoneinsidethe institutionacts as an entrepreneur...
one of the things the enterprisingelement must do is choose within the possible limits
the environmentto which the institutionwill react, thatis, in manycases, the sources
of its funds, the sources of its clientele (whetherthey be clients who will buy shoes,
educationor medicine), and the sources of its personnelof various grades and kinds.
This is an ecology of institutionsin the original sense of that term.5

An advantageof the ecological analysis is that it does not presuppose
an epistemologicalprimacy for any one viewpoint;the viewpoint of the
amateursis not inherentlybetteror worse thanthatof the professionals,
for instance. We are persuadedby Latourthat the importantquestions
concern the flow of objects and concepts through the networkof participating allies and social worlds. The ecological viewpoint is antireductionistin thatthe unitof analysisis the whole enterprise,not simply
the point of view of the universityadministrationor of the professional
scientist.It does, however, entailunderstandingthe processesof management across worlds: crafting, diplomacy, the choice of clientele and
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personnel.Ourapproachthusdiffersfromthe Callon-Latour-Lawmodel
of translationsand interessementin several ways. First, their model can
be seen as a kind of 'funnelling' - reframingor mediatingthe concerns
of several actors into a narrowerpassage point (see Figure 1). The story
in this case is necessarily told from the point of view of one passage
point - usually the manager, entrepreneur,or scientist. The analysis
we propose here still contains a managerialbias, in that the stories of
the museum directorand sponsor are much more fully fleshed out than
those of the amateurcollectorsor otherplayers. But it is a many-to-many
mapping, where several obligatory points of passage are negotiated
with several kinds of allies, including manager-to-managertypes (see
Figure 2).
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The coherence of sets of translationsdepends on the extent to which
entrepreneurialefforts from multiple worlds can coexist, whatever the
natureof the processes which producethem. Translationhere is indeterminate, in a way analogous to Quine's philosophical dictum about
language.6That is, there is an indefinitenumberof ways entrepreneurs
from each cooperatingsocial world may maketheir own work an obligatory point of passage for the whole network of participants.There is,
therefore,an indeterminatenumberof coherentsets of translations.The
problemfor all the actorsin a network,includingscientificentrepreneurs,
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is to (temporarily) reduce their local uncertainty without risking a
loss of cooperation from allies. Once the process has established an
obligatory point of passage, the job then becomes to defend it against
other translationsthreateningto displace it.
Our interestin problemsof coherence and cooperationin science has
been shaped, in part, by trying to understandthe historicaldevelopment
of a particulartype of institution:naturalhistory research museums.
Museums of naturalhistory originally arose when private collectors in
the 17thcenturyopened their cabinetsof curiositiesto public view. The
displayof wealth,polite learningandemulationof the aristocracy,as well
as developmentof referencecollections for physiciansand apothecaries,
were common motives for making cabinets. Many such cabinets were
arrangedto display, and evoke wonder at, the variety and plenitudeof
natureor to representthe universein microcosm.Suchmuseums,in other
words, developed as partof popularculture.7In the nineteenthcentury,
many new museumswere developed by amateurnaturalists,ratherthan
by membersof the 'generalpublic', throughtheirparticipationin societies
for the amateurnaturalist.These societies filled an importantrole in the
developmentof the museum-basedscience to come.8 The museum we
studied, the Museum of VertebrateZoology (MVZ) at the University
of California,Berkeley,is importantas an exampleof a museumdevoted
to scientific research from its inception, aided by the alliance of an
amateurnaturalist/patronand an early West Coast professional scientist. The MVZ did not take on scientific researchas an adjunctto public
instruction or popular edification as had many eastern museums; if
anything, the reverse is true. (A symbol of this traditionof researchis
the evident pride with which currentmuseumstaff draw attentionto an
advertisementon the front door stating that there are 'NO PUBLIC
EXHIBITS'.)
As such, the development of the research naturalhistory museum
representsan importantstage in the professionalizationof naturalhistory
work, as well as anexampleof thechangingrelationshipbetweenamateurs
andprofessionalsafterthe professionalizationof biology in Americahad
alreadybegun. Unlikemanywell documentedcases of easterninstitutions
which looked to the Europeanscientific communityas a model and for
legitimation,westernbiologists had to struggleto gain credibilityin the
eyes of the alreadyprofessionalizingbiologicalcommunityin the eastern
US itself. Successful pursuit of the research problems through which
the Museumof VertebrateZoology's scientistshopedto gain recognition
dependedon an evolvingset of practicesinstitutedto managetheparticular
sort of work occasionedby the intersectionof the professional,amateur,
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lay and academic worlds.9 There, several groups of actors - amateurs,

professionals, animals, bureaucratsand 'mercenaries'- succeeded in
crafting a coherent problem-solving enterprise, surviving multiple
translations.
Joseph Grinnell was the first director of the Museum of Vertebrate
Zoology. He worked on problemsof speciation, migrationand the role
of the environmentin Darwinianevolution. Grinnell'sresearchrequired
the labours of (among others) university administrators,professors,
research scientists, curators, amateurcollectors, private sponsors and
patrons, occasional field hands, governmentofficials and members of
scientific clubs.
Some objects of interest to all these social worlds included:
* species and subspecies of mammals and birds
* the terrain of the state of California
* physicalfactorsin California'senvironment(suchas temperature,
rainfall and humidity)
* the habitats of collected animal species
Methods Standardizationand Boundary Objects
It is normallythe case thatthe objectsof scientificinquiryinhabitmultiple
social worlds, since all science requires intersectionalwork. Varying
degrees of coherenceobtainbothat differentstages of the enterpriseand
from different points of view in the enterprise. However, one thing is
clear. Because of the heterogeneouscharacterof scientific work and its
requirementfor cooperation, the managementof this diversity cannot
be achieved via a simple pluralismor a laissez-faire solution. The fact
that the objects originate in, and continue to inhabit, different worlds
reflects the fundamentaltension of science: how can findings which
incorporateradically different meanings become coherent?
In analyzing our case study, we see two major factors contributing
to the success of the museum:methodsstandardizationandthe development of boundaryobjects.
Grinnell's managerialdecisions about the best way to translatethe
interests of all these disparateworlds not only shaped the characterof
the institutionhe built, but also the content of his scientific claims.10
His elaboratecollectionandcurationguidelinesestablisheda management
system in which diverse allies could participateconcurrently in the
heterogeneous work of building a research museum. It was a lasting
legacy. Grinnell'smethodsarelookeduponas quaintandoverlyfastidious
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by currentgenerationsof museum workers,11but they are still taught
and practisedat the Museum of VertebrateZoology. (They were also
adoptedby several other museums aroundthe United States duringthe
first partof this century.12)For example, his course handoutsfor 191313
are similar to current field manuals for students in Zoology 107 at
Berkeley.14 There was an intimateconnectionbetween the management
of scientificwork as exemplifiedby these precise standardsof collection,
durationand description, and the content of the scientific claims made
by Grinnell and others at the museum.
The second importantconcept used to explain how museum workers
managedboth diversityand cooperationis thatof boundaryobjects. This
is an analyticconceptof those scientificobjectswhichbothinhabitseveral
intersectingsocial worlds(see the list of examplesin the previoussection)
and satisfy the informationalrequirementsof each of them.15Boundary
objects are objects which are both plasticenough to adaptto local needs
and the constraintsof the several parties employing them, yet robust
enough to maintaina common identity across sites. They are weakly
structuredin commonuse, andbecome stronglystructuredin individualsite use. These objects may be abstractor concrete.16They have differentmeaningsin differentsocial worlds but their structureis common
enough to more than one world to make them recognizable, a means
of translation.The creation and managementof boundaryobjects is a
key process in developingandmaintainingcoherenceacross intersecting
social worlds.
In the next section, we provide some backgroundto the museum's
evolution, then turnto a discussion of both methodsstandardizationand
boundaryobjects.
Grinnell and the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology, 1907-39
The biological sciences in Americawere undergoinga numberof transitions duringthis period. The educationalandculturalfunctionsof natural
history were being subsumed under the research goals of scientists.
Biological researchwas increasinglyconductedin academicinstitutions
such as universities and specialized research stations rather than in
societiesformedby amateurs.Professionalbiologistssoughtinternational
credibility by distinguishing themselves from amateurs, establishing
advanceddegrees as credentials,establishingspecializedjournalsfor the
dissemination of results and by increasingly eschewing the public's
eclectic interests in science. For organism-basedsubdisciplines (for
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example, ornithology, mammology, herpetology),the centraltransition
was a shift from studies of classification and morphologyto studies of
process and function. With this change of focus, methodsand practices
diversified. From mostly observationaland comparativeapproaches,
biological methods came to include experimental, manipulative and
quantitativetechniquesand naturalhistory methods were refined so as
to focus on increasingly specialized research problems.'7
At the same time, a number of 'inventorying' efforts of the federal
governmentwere comingto fruitionin reportsof collectingandsurveying
trips to the west. The Bureauof the Biological Survey, foundedin 1905
as an arm of the US Departmentof Agriculture, for example, made a
massive effort to chart the flora and fauna of the states and territories.
As the nineteenthcenturyclosed, these reportswere used by theirauthors
and others to go far beyond mere catalogues of materials. Their data
were used, for example, to begin to develop general biogeographic
principlesof animaland plantdistribution,most notablythat of C. Hart
Merriam, later an importantinfluence on the Museum of Vertebrate
Zoology workers.18
The participationof ecology in these changesmeantbothdistinguishing
itself from its basis in descriptive natural history and adopting new
methods.Onthe one hand,ecologistsadopteda set of problemsoriginating
in evolutionarytheory(adaptation,naturalselection),geography(distribution and abundance)and physiology (effects of physical factors such as
heat, light, soil and humidityon life-history). On the other, they learned
new methods of quantificationand analysis and the use of biological
indicators.19Ecology emerged from the last century as a subdiscipline
distinct from systematics, morphology and genetics. Ecologists are
concerned with (1) the bases for adaptation,(2) extending physiology
to consider the dynamicsof interactinggroups of organismsand (3) the
quantificationof the physical (physiographic)environmentas it affects
the life-histories of organisms. New theoreticalwork was beginning to
emerge which distinguishedecology as well.20
Joseph Grinnell(1877-1939) extended his work in naturalhistory to
include ecological problemsduringthis period of disciplinaryshift. He
studiedat StanfordUniversity underthe tutelage of CharlesH. Gilbert
and David StarrJordan.21At the turnof the centuryStanfordnaturalists
were bringingtogether problems of habitatand distributionalong with
evolutionary theory to form an emerging geographical conception of
speciation.This mergerwas to become of centralconcernto evolutionists
and ecologists alike later in this century.22
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Alexander and Grinnell
The Museum of VertebrateZoology was founded at Berkeley in 1908
by Annie Montague Alexander (1867-1950). Alexander was heir to a
Hawaiian shipping and sugar fortune and a dedicatedamateurnaturalist.23 Inspired by paleontology courses she took at Berkeley and by
safari experience with her fatherin Africa, Alexanderdecided to build
a museum of naturalhistory. As her first director, she chose Grinnell,
at that time an instructorat Throop Polytechnic Institutein Pasadena
(later to become CalTech).
Grinnell had been an enthusiastic and dedicated bird and mammal
collectorsince his boyhoodin IndianTerritory.His fatherwas a physician
who worked with AmericanIndiansand he grew up with Oglala Sioux
Indianplaymates.24He was a foundingmemberof the Cooper Ornithological Club, a majorwesternbird-watchingand ornithologicalassociation. (Their bulletinwould laterbecome the journal The Condor,edited
by Grinnellfor manyyears.) WhenAlexanderfirst met Grinnellin 1907,
he had already made significant theoretical contributionsand was an
established scientist.25David StarrJordan, for example, included him
in a survey of zoologists supportinghis 'general law of distribution',
discussed in his famous 1905 paper.26Grinnell became the founding
directorof the Museum in 1908. In 1913, he finished his StanfordPhD
and was appointedto the Berkeley Zoology Department.27
Beginningwith Grinnell'sand Alexander'sown collecting efforts, the
museumdeveloped into an importantrepositoryof regional specimens
of vertebrates. Alexander's contributionsalone came to over 20,000
specimens.28As part of this work, Grinnell and his staff codified a
precise set of proceduresfor collecting and curatingspecimens.29Many
of Grinnell'sdescriptivemonographson the systematics,geographyand
ecology of birdsand mammalsare still used todayas importantreference
works. Grinnellalso contributedimportantconcepts to the literatureon
geographic distribution,ecology and evolution. He extended C. Hart
Merriam'slife-zone concept to a hierarchicalclassification system for
environments,and developedan importantand influentialconceptof the
'niche'. He arguedfor trinomialismin systematicsas essentialto studies
of speciation. He also worked towarda 'two layer' theory of evolution
which incorporatedevolutionof the environmentas partof an explanation
for naturalselection.30
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Different Social Worlds and their Perspectives
We have been talking so far aboutthe goals and interestsof only a few
of the people essential for the museum's success as a going concern.
The work at the museum, like that of scientific establishmentseverywhere, encompasseda range of very different visions stemming from
the intersectionof participatingsocial worlds. Among these were amateur
naturalists,professionalbiologists, the general public, philanthropists,
conservationists,universityadministrators,preparatorsandtaxidermists,
and even the animals which became the research specimens.31
It is not possible to consider all these visions equally in this essay,
so we are forced to consider most fully those of the entrepreneurslike
Grinnelland Alexander. However, by consideringthe work of Grinnell
and Alexander as a part of a network which spans a numberof intersecting social worlds, we can begin the task of tracingthe network into
those other social worlds. An adequateaccount of n-way translationin
this case awaits the results of tracing our way out and back again. It
also requiresconductingsuch tracings from a variety of startingpoints
(that is, including some starting points which would be considered
'peripheral'or 'subsidiary'on a one-way translationmodel, such as the
work of commercialspecimenhouses or taxidermists).Only with tracings
from multiple startingpoints can we begin to test the robustnessof the
network.
The more limited work discussed in this paperis, in part, conditioned
by the historicalrecord - for us as scholars, scientific publicationsare
the boundaryobjects which are also obligatorypassage points! Records
of the museum
who servedas administrators
concerningthe entrepreneurs
are kept in the central archives of the university which housed the
museum. Records concerning the many other elements of the network
of such amateurcollectors who contributedspecimens to the museum
and articlesto naturalistsociety newslettersare not equally centralized.
Nevertheless,it is importantnot to mistakethe searchheuristicof starting
with the centralizedrecords for a theoreticalmodel of the structureof
the network itself. In the following section we adumbratethe central
features of several visions of the museum and its work.

Grinnell's Vision
One of Grinnell'spassionswas the elaborationof Darwiniantheorywhich
was to be derivedfrom the work of the museum.Darwinhad arguedthat
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naturalselection is the chief mechanismby which organismsadapt,but
had said little about the precise nature of the environmentalforces of
change. Grinnellwantedto extend the Darwinianpictureby developing
a theory of the evolution of the environmentas the driving force behind
naturalselection.32
Sadly, Grinnell died before he was able to express his views on
evolution and speciation in a major theoretical monograph. (Some
of his more importantviews are excerpted in a book posthumously
produced by his students.33).While in the field, he did outline such a
volume and his research programmeis perhaps best characterizedby
its title, Geographyand Evolution. Grinnell's overarchingtheoretical
concernwas to bringthe studyof both physicalandbiotic environmental
factors to bear on the problems of evolution. The chaptertitles of his
book outlineserve to summarizethe topics to which Grinnellhaddevoted
his career. He felt thattheir synthesiswould have fulfilledhis theoretical
programmatic:
1. The concept of distributionallimitation;chronologicalversus spatialconditions.
2. The natureof barriers;examples of different sorts of barriersin mammalsand
birds.
3. Distributionalareas defined: realms, life-zones, faunal areas, association; the
ecologic niche.
4. Bird migrationas a phase of geographic distribution.
5. Kinds of isolation; degrees of isolation as influencingresults; the significance of
geographic variation.
6. 'Plasticity' versus 'conservatism' in different groups of birds and mammals.
7. The pocket gophers and the song sparrows of California.
8. Reconcilabilityof geographicconceptwith thatof genetics; species and subspecies
in nature defined.
9. 'Orthogenesis' from the standpointof geographic variation.
10. The bearing of geography and evolution upon human problems.34

From these titles, it is clear that Grinnell's approachto questions of
evolution differed radically from, say, those of experimentalgenetics.
His natural world was a large-scale, topographicalone; his units of
analysis and selection were subspecies and species, habitatsand niches.
This vision requiredvast amounts of highly detailed data about flora,
fauna and aspects of the environment. He needed a small army of
assistants to collect these data.
Prior to the establishmentof the museum, Grinnell and Alexander
exchangedmany letters in which they expressed their hopes and visions
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for its future. In one of these letters Grinnell stated his scientific and
political goals:
First, as regardsthe working up of the Alaska mammals, it seems to me it should be
done as far as possible by our own men. We want to establish a center of authority
on this coast. I take it that was one purposeyou had in mind foundingthe institution.
I will grant that it would take our man, whoever he may be, longer to work up the
paper, than the BS [Biological Survey] people. But in the former case we would be
ever so much the stronger and better able to tackle the next problem ...
I believe in buyingdesirablematerialwhere definitelyin handand subjectto selection
and inspection. I have more faith, however, in the salaried field man who turns in
everything he finds.35

Grinnellwas clearly concernedto ensure thatthe materialscollected by
others met his scientific requirements. The odd specimen collected
from here or there might serve as backup for work in taxonomy, but
collection for ecological and evolutionary purposes required more
thorough documentation.This included documentingthe presence of
groups of animal species in a particularplace at the same time of day
and season of the year. It also requiredcomparisonsof samples over
time - hence Grinnell's preferencefor the salariedfield man. In other
words, conductingscientificresearchon problemsin ecology andevolution in a museum setting requiredmore thanjust a change of interests
and trainingon the part of the scientific staff; it also requiredchanges
in basic collecting and curatingprocedures.Moreover, Grinnellclearly
had an institutionalgoal as well as a researchgoal and that was to build
a centre of authority.One means of doing this would be to build collections of scientific value which are not easily duplicatedelsewhere, or
which are tailored to particularresearch problems not well served by
collections elsewhere. Grinnell focused his collecting efforts on the
American west, a place distinguished from the east by its great geographicaldiversity, and asked scientific questions which could only be
answeredby carefulconsiderationof such geographically-basedorganic
diversity on a finer scale than is available in museums pursuingworldwide collections.
Grinnellneededaccurateinformationin the form of carefullypreserved
animalspecimensand documentednative habitatsover tens or hundreds
of years. This placed constraintson the museum's physical organization.36 In an essay titled 'The Museum Conscience', Grinnell argued
that the order and accuracy are the chief aims of the curator (once
the specimens are safely preserved). On the subject of order, he wrote
that,
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To secure a really practicablescheme of arrangement[of specimens, card indexes and
data on specimen labels] takes the best thoughtand much experimentationon the part
of the keenest museumcurator.Once he has selected or devised his scheme, his work
is not done, moreover, until this scheme is in operationthrough all the materialsin
his charge. Any fact, specimen, or record left out of order is lost. It had, perhaps,
betternot exist, for it is taking space somewhere;and space is the chief cost initially
and currentlyin any museum.37

On the second aim, accuracy, Grinnell continued,
The second essential in the care of scientific materialsis accuracy. Every item on the
label of each specimen, every item of the generalrecordin the accession catalog, must
be precise as to fact. Many errors in publishedliterature,now practicallyimpossible
to 'head off', are traceable to mistakes on labels. Label-writinghaving to do with
scientific materialsis not a chore to be handedover casually to '25-cent-an-hour'girl,
or even to the ordinaryclerk. To do this essential work correctly requiresan exceptional genius plus training... By no means any person that happens to be aroundis
capable of doing such work with reliable results.38

Grinnell's vision of environmentalevolution reinforcedhis conception
of collection and curation.39He designed the museum so that sampling
from restrictedlocationsover long periods of time would captureevolution in progress as environmentschanged.
Fulfillmentof Grinnell'stheoreticalvision requiredthatspecimensand
field notes collected over many years be painstakinglycurated. In this
fashioncomparisonsof materialscould be madeby scientistswho would
come to work for the museum after Grinnell himself was long gone.
This concern was not uniqueto Grinnellor his museum,40but Grinnell
was a masterat articulatingboth the 'museumconscience', as he called
it, and his scientific goals.41That is, both preservationfor posterityand
hot new theoretical findings must be protected.
Grinnell, too, had a sense of urgency about 'preservingCalifornia'.
Whereas the SmithsonianInstitutionin Washingtonand the American
Museum in New York had the entire world's naturalspecies for their
purview, Alexander, Grinnelland their associateslimitedthemselves to
Californianbirds and mammals and, later, reptiles and amphibians.42
As he wrote to Alexander in the early years of the museum:
.. thereis nothingattractiveaboutcollectingin a settled-up,level country.But it ought
to be done, and the longer we wait, the fewer 'waste lots' there will be in which to
trap for native mammals. ..43

Again in May of the same year, Grinnell wrote,
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It would surely be a fine thing if we could acquire a collection of fresh-waterducks,
geese, waders, etc. All the species, with the possible exception of killdeerand herons,
are decreasingin numbersrapidly, and it is at least certain that specimens will never
be obtainableto better advantagethan now. All thru [sic] San JoaquinValley, many
of the formermarshyareas are not ditchedor diked; and the great fields, where geese
grazed, are being cut up into farms.44

However, to Grinnell, the important feature of preservation was
recordinginformation.The importantpreservedobjectswere ecological
facts, not mere specimens used to educate the public about a vanishing
wilderness.45Indeed, shortlyafterits founding,the museumdecided not
to pursue displays of its objects at all. Nevertheless, it was essential to
Grinnell's success as a research scientist that he continue to attract
Alexander's patronage.Grinnellshapedresearchproblemswhich were
suited to work in the region which Alexander wished to document in
the form of collections. By seeking to establisha centre of authorityfor
problems well-served by this regional focus, Grinnell simultaneously
shapedhis researchgoals andincreasedthevalueof Alexander'scontinued
support- not only would she be preserving a sample of California's
nativefaunafor posterity,she would be contributingto the establishment
of a research centre.
Alexander's Vision
Annie Alexander,too, saw the flora and faunaof Californiadisappearing
underthe advanceof civilization. She felt that it shouldbe meticulously
preservedand recorded.46As a passionateand single-mindedpatronof
science, Alexandercontributedfunds and oversight sufficient virtually
to control the museum as an autonomousorganizationon the Berkeley
campus. She intendedher museum to serve as a demonstrationproject
to the public about what could be done in conservationand zoological
research.47

As a rich, unmarriedwoman, Alexander had a degree of autonomy
unusualfor women duringthis period. Alexander'strips were primitive
by comparisonwith the 'ladylike' expeditionsto Africa made by aristocratic women in a somewhat earlier time. Her scrapbooks and the
museum archives contain pictures of her camping out, toting rifles and
scaling mountains. She was an indefatigableamateurcollector. Along
with her lifelong companionandpartner,Louise Kellogg, she conducted
many expeditions to gather specimens for the MVZ, the Museum of
Paleontology and the Herbarium.
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In addition to collecting, Alexander served the museum in other
capacities. She was its primarypatron, funding the museum building,
staff salaries, specimen and equipmentpurchasesand expeditions. She
was as well a day-to-dayadministratorwho approvedexpendituresin
minute detail, including operatingexpenses and budget reports, hiring
and firing personnel, reviewing productivityof the staff and approving
the nature and location of their expeditions (Grinnell, for example,
reportedto her and sought her advance approval of expeditions).
In none of these roles was Alexandera theoreticalscientist.While she
read some evolutionary theory, her primary 'take' on the job of the
museum came from her commitmentsto conservationand educational
philanthropy.The museumwas a way of preservinga vanishingnature,
of making a record of that which was disappearingunder the advance
of civilization. For her, as for many social elites of the period, natural
history was both a passionate hobby and a civic duty.
The Collector's Vision
In additionto its museums, Californiawas imbued with a particularly
vigorousconservationandnature-lovingamateurconstituency.JohnMuir
and the Sierra Club, the Cooper OrnithologicalClub, the Society of
Western Naturalistsand the Save the Redwoods League, among other
organizations,all broughtamateursand academicstogetherfor purposes
of collecting and conservation.
Amateurcollectors wanted to play a role in the scholarly pursuitof
knowledge by professional scientists. They sought legitimacy for their
conservationefforts. They sharedwith both Alexanderand Grinnellthe
sentiment that what was unique to California and the west should be
described, preserved and made available to the public.48The intrinsic
beauty of nature should be shared and protected. The expeditions
themselves were at once opportunitiesfor peaceful observation and
enjoymentof the naturalworld and a battle of wits between collectors
on the one handand recalcitrantanimalsand environmentson the other.
How does one persuade a reluctantand clever animal to participate
in science? For the naturalhistorian,there is a delicate balancebetween
capturingan animalat all costs, andcapturingan animalwiththe integrity
of its valuable informationunassailed. The animals must be broughtin
physically intact; their habitatsmust be detailed so that the specimen
has scientific meaning. ('Withouta label', says one zoologist friend, 'a
specimenis just dead meat'.) The animals,as mentionedabove, mustbe
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caught quickly, before the larger ecological balances change and they
adaptto new conditions.In orderto measurechanges, Grinnelland other
theorists also needed baseline data from which to proceed.
Animalswithinthe museumpresentanotherkind of recalcitrance:they
mustbe preservedagainstdecay. The littlestallies, the dermestidbeetles
which clean the capturedspecimens so that skeletons can be used for
research, are often the most difficult to discipline! They escape their
bounds, eat specimens they should not and eat parts of specimens that
are needed for otherwork. Such allies are coaxed and managedthrough
containmentand a certain amount of brute force.
A typical example of the struggleswith recalcitrantanimalallies may
be foundin Louise Kellogg's field notebookfrom an expeditionin 1911:
March 20. We left the house at six and went to the Stop Thief traps first. Both had
been robbedof their bait and the tracks of two animals, probablya civet and a coon
were visible - in the one place the creaturehad reached throughthe trap and taken
the bait withoutspringingit and in the other had pushed aside a rock and got the bait
out from above but in the scuffle the bait was caught in the trap and was found lying
on one side partiallyeaten. I caughttwo microtusout of 21 trapsset in the grass. The
bait was eaten from two sets of dipodomys and the others were untouched.49

The Trappers' Vision
In fulfilling their interestsin naturalhistory and collecting, the amateur
collector was often on the frontline, makingcontactwith a host of other
social worlds. These includedfarmersandtownspeopleon or nearwhose
landthe collectors searchedfor specimens, andtrappersandtraderswho
could providethem with specimensthatwere rareor difficultto capture.
These people were often invaluable sources of informationand other
sorts of help (food, camping places) - sometimes for a price.
Many of the backwoods trappersbeing 'interessed' by the amateur
collectors or the museum workers had little or no interest in either
conservation or science as such. Their coin of exchange was money,
informationabouthunting,or possiblythe exchangeof a less scientifically
interestingbut edible specimenfor one valuedby the collectors. Friction
betweenviewpointshere was smoothedby such exchanges.For example,
Alexander described a set of problems with a recalcitranttrapperwho
wanted to sell skins to the museum:
You will noticethattwo of the skullsare broken.It seems nextto impossibleto persuade
a trapperto kill an animal withoutwhackinghim on the head. The bob cat is in rather
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a sorry plight that has a history. I am holding on to Knowles [a trapper]a little longer
in the hope that he may get a pantherand some coyotes. He has dogs with him. He
set the no. 3 traps but the coyotes as he expressed it 'did not throw them' although
they walked all over them. He will have to set them finer. Knowles is about as good
as the ordinaryrun of trapperswho can't see anythingin a skin except its commercial
value - and the little extra care in skinning that we demand frets them.50

The UniversityAdministration'sVision
Anotherimportantparticipantin the museumenterprisewas the university
administration.Theirvision of naturalhistoryandCaliforniawas different
yet againfrom thatof the staffof the museumandthe amateurcollectors.
The University of Californiaduring this period was trying to become
a legitimate, national-class university, and was also trying to begin
seriouslyto competewith the easternuniversitiesfor scientificresources
and prestige. It was at the same time clearly a local school, a pet charity
for many of the San Francisco Bay Area elite, and a training ground
for local doctors, lawyers, industrialistsand agriculturalists.
The universitywas willing to accommodatea naturalhistory museum
as long as Alexanderwas willing to fundit. The administrationaccepted
Alexander's funding of the museum as part of this vision, measuring
the museum'scontributionto this goal by its own criteria:level of funding
and prestige returnedto the university as a whole. They had similar
PhoebeHearstandJaneSatherfor
arrangementswithlocal philanthropists
charitableresearchor libraryendeavourson campus.In turn, Alexander
enjoyedan administrativepower almostunheardof for single individuals
at major universities today. She hired and fired museum staff, chose
expeditionsites and managedadministrativeliaison with the Regents of
the university.
The different visions and economic values of participatingworlds is
clear from the sometimesstormycorrespondencebetweenAlexanderand
the Regentsanduniversityadministration
over autonomyfor the museum.
Here, Grinnell responds to Alexander's chagrin about the university
president's vision of the museum in monetary terms:
I think the letter from President Wheeler is fine. You must consider his limitations
(and those of the Regents) in forming any conceptionof the methodsand aims of such
an institutionas the Museum. It seems nothingmore thannaturalthatthese men should
measureyour work for the University in terms of the dollars involved. Money is the
common standard,and, too, it is the money that makes the major part of our work
possible. You deserve all the credit expressed, and more, on this score alone. It is
nothingto be ashamedof, or to resent,if theirappreciationseems to be promptedonly by
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a recognitionof the money cost of the Museum. They don't know any better, and the
intrinsic value of the Museum and your work for it remain the same.51

The museum was administrativelyseparate from the departmentof
zoology. It was publicly active in naturalhistory circles and it was the
home for meetingsof local naturalhistoryclubs such as the CooperClub
and the Society of Western Naturalists.In this sense it helped meet the
university's goal of being a local cultural centre.
Analysis of Methods Standardization and
Boundary Objects
The worlds listed above have both commonalitiesand differences. To
meet the scientific goals of the museum, the trick of translationrequired
two things: first, developing, teaching and enforcing a clear set of
methodsto 'discipline' the informationobtainedby collectors, trappers
and other non-scientists; and generating a series of boundaryobjects
which would maximizeboth the autonomyand communicationbetween
worlds. Different social worlds maintaineda good deal of autonomy
in parallel work situations. Only those parts of the work essential to
maintainingcoherent information were pooled in the intersection of
information;the otherswere left alone. Participantsdevelopedextremely
flexible, heterogeneouseconomiesof informationandmaterials,in which
needed objects could be bartered, traded and bought or sold. Such
economies maximized the autonomy of work considerationsin intersecting worlds while ensuring 'trade' across world boundaries.
From a purely logical point of view, problems posed by conflicting
views could be managed in a variety of ways:
* via a 'lowest common denominator'which satisfies the minimal
demandsof each world by capturingpropertiesthat fall within the
minimum acceptable range of all concerned worlds; or
* via the use of versatile, plastic, reconfigurable(programmable)
objects that each world can mould to its purposes locally; or
* via storing a complex of objects from which things necessary for
each world can be physically extracted and configured for local
purposes, as from a library; or
* each participatingworldcan abstractor simplifythe objectto suit its
demands;thatis, 'extraneous'propertiescanbe deletedor ignored;or
* work in the worlds can proceed in parallel except for limited
exchanges of standardizedsorts; or
* work can be staged so that stages are relatively autonomous.
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The strategies of the different participantsin the museum world share
several of these attributes;below, we focus on two major varieties.

Methods and Collectors
Whatdo you thinkof the system?It seems complexat firstreading.Butit meansdetailed,
exact and easily get-at-ablerecords. And the betterthe records the more valuablethe
specimens.52

Specimens are preserved in a highly standardizedway, so that specific
informationcan be recovered later on when the specimen is stored in
a museum. For example, it makes a great deal of difference to ease of
measurement,handling and storage whether the limbs are 'frozen' at
the sides of the body or outstretched,straightor bent. Colour of pelage,
scales, and so on, are usually not preservable, and colour photographs
or accuratenotes may be the only feasible solution to this preservation
problem. Whether soft parts (internal organs and fatty tissues) are
preserveddependson the availabilityof techniques,the conventionsfor
preservingexternalstructuresandthe partscommonlystudied.If precise
measurementsof long bones are desired, for example, the animalmust
usually be taken apart to expose them.53
For geographical distribution work, and more especially for the
ecological problemof inferringenvironmentalfactors limiting species'
rangesfrom distributionaldata, the taxa to which specimensbelong must
be linked to a geographicallocation and to each other. The objects of
interestare collections of taxa representedin a particulargeographical
location. Study of the factors responsible for presence or absence of
particulartaxa froma local areaproceedsaccordingto a methodoutlined
by Grinnell and his colleagues:
In practice,the methodused in this surveyto get at the causesfor differentialoccurrence
as observed was, first, to consider the observed actual instances of restriction of
individualsof each kindof animal;andsecond, to compareall the recordsof occurrence
with what we know in various respects of the portion of the section inhabited, this
is an attemptto detect parallels between the extent of presence of the animal and of
some appreciableenvironmentalfeature or set of features.54

Thus, it is necessary to translatespecimens into ecological units via a
set of field notes. This createsa tensionor potentialincoherencebetween
collectors and theorists. Let us examine the process of preservation
of information. Once faunas are representedas lists of species (and
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subspecies)linkedto a location, theirdistributionallimits are established
in terms of the overlapping ranges of their member taxa (or a subset
of indicatorspecies). These collections must in turn be linked to a distribution of potentially responsible environmentalfactors. Hence, in
addition to the translationwork of creating abstractobjects (lists of
species, lists of factors)from concrete,conventionalizedones (locations,
specimens, field notes), a series of increasinglyabstractmaps must be
created which link these objects together.
Reportsof field work begin with an itineraryand often a topographical
mapof the regionexplored.Taxarepresentedby specimenscan be plotted
on these maps, and if they also serve as indicatorsof life-zones, faunas
or associations, an ecological map of these units can be constructed.
In parallel, maps of environmentalfactor isoclines (quantitativelyor
qualitativelyexpressed) can be constructedfrom field notes and geographicmaps. Thenthe environmentalfactorsmapscan be superimposed
on the maps of ecological units, and the strongest concordancesused
to rank environmentalfactors as delimiters of species distributions.55
The specimensper se are not the primaryobjects of ecological study
- the check-lists of taxa representedin a local area are. These checklists are then mapped into ecological units (geographically identified
groups of species and subspecies) by finding subsets of the check-list
whicharelimitedto a geographicalsubarea.A mapis constructedin terms
of ranges of the ecological units set by the species ranges (within the
geographicalareastudied)of species takento be indicatorsfor the zones.
Grinnelland Alexanderwere able to mobilize a networkof collectors,
cooperating scientists and administratorsto ensure the integrity of the
informationthey collected for archiving and research purposes. The
precise set of standardizedmethods for labelling and collecting played
a critical part in their success. These methods were both stringentand
simple - they could be learned by amateurs who might have little
of taxonomic,ecologicalor evolutionarytheory. They thus
understanding
did not require an education in professional biology to understandor
to execute. At the same time, they renderedthe informationcollected
by amateursamenable to analysis by professionals. The professional
biologists convincedthe amateurcollectors, for the most part, to adhere
to these conventions - for example, to clearly specify the habitatand
time of capture of a specimen in a standardformat notebook.
Grinnell's insistence on, and success with, standardizedmethods of
collecting, preserving, labelling and taking field notes is a testamentto
his skilful managementof the complex multiple translationsinvolved
in natural history work. The methods protocols themselves, and the
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injunctionsimplied, are a record not only of the kinds of information
Grinnellneeded to capturefor his theoreticaldevelopments, but of the
conflicts between the various participatingworlds. In this sense, each
protocol is a record of the process of reconciliation.
Propagatingmethods is not an easy task. In working with amateur
collectors, a major problem is to ensure that the data coming back in
fromthe field is of reliablequality;thatit does not decay en routethrough
sloppycollectingor preservingtechniques;thatthe collectorsgive enough
informationabout where they got the beasts from so that the locations
can be precisely identified. On the other hand, directionsfor collectors
cannot be made so complicated that they interfere with the alreadydifficult job of camping out in the wilderness, capturingsneaky little
animals or bribing reluctantfarmers to preserve intact their saleable
specimens.
Another way of saying this is that the allies enrolled by the scientist
must be disciplined, but cannot be overly-disciplined. Each world is
willing - for a price - to grantautonomyto the museumandto conform
to Grinnell's information-gatheringstandards.It is only graduallythat
a scientist in Grinnell's position comes to be an authority.Part of this
authorityis exercized through the standardizationof methods.
Standardizingmethods is different from standardizingtheory. By
emphasizinghow, and not what or why, methods standardizationboth
makes informationcompatible and allows for a longer 'reach' across
divergentworlds. Grinnellwas thus able to accomplishseveral things at
once. First, andperhapsmostimportant,methodsstandardization
allowed
both collectors and professionalbiologists to find a common groundin
clear, precise manualtasks. Collectors do not need to learn theoretical
biology in order to contributeto the enterprise.Potentialdifferences in
beliefs aboutevolutionor higher-orderquestionstend to be displacedby
a focus on 'how', not 'why'. The methodsthusprovideda useful 'lingua
franca'betweenamateursandprofessionals.They also allowed amateurs
to makea substantialcontributionbothto scienceandto conservation.The
standardizedspecimens, fieldnotes and techniquesprovided consistent
informationfor futuregenerationsor for researchersat a distance.
Grinnell'smethodsemphasisthus translatedthe concernsof his allies
in such a way thattheirpleasurewas not impaired- the basic activities
of going on camping trips, adding to personal hobby collections and
preservingCaliforniaremainedvirtuallyuntouched.With respectto the
collectors, Grinnellcreated a mesh throughwhich their productsmust
pass if they want money or scientific recognition, but not so narrowa
mesh that the products of their labour cannot be easily used.
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One consequenceof this strategyis that Grinnellcreateda large area
of autonomyfor himself from which he could move into moretheoretical
arenas. His carefullycraftedrelationshipwith Alexanderinvolved them
both in makinga commitmentto methodsand preservationtechniques.
As a sponsor,Alexanderwas concernedwith preservinga representative
collection of Californiana,both for posterityand as a demonstrationof
good scientific practice. It is clear from their correspondence that
Alexanderhad little concern for the contents of the scientific theory but thatshe was quiteconcernedwith curationandpreservationmethods.
While necessary for the sort of sweeping ecological work undertaken
by the MVZ, 'methods control' alone was not sufficient. Other means
were necessary to ensure cooperation across divergent social worlds.
These were not engineeredas such by any one individualor group, but
ratheremergedthroughthe processof the work. As groupsfromdifferent
worldswork together,they createvarioussorts of boundaryobjects. The
intersectionalnatureof the museum'ssharedwork createsobjectswhich
inhabitmultipleworldssimultaneously,andwhichmustmeetthe demands
of each one.

Boundary Objects
In naturalhistory work, boundaryobjects are producedwhen sponsors,
theoristsand amateurscollaborateto producerepresentationsof nature.
Among these objects are specimens, field notes, museumsand maps of
particularterritories.Their boundarynatureis reflectedby the fact that
they are simultaneouslyconcreteandabstract,specific andgeneral, conventionalizedand customized. They are often internallyheterogeneous.
We have, in the management strategies of the MVZ, a situation
with the following characteristics:
1. many participantsshare a common goal: preserve California's
nature. Those thatdo not sharethis goal participatein the economy via
a neutralmedium - direct monetaryexchange (note: this includes the
university administration!);
2. all participantscome to agree literally to preserve samples of its
flora and fauna, as intact and as well-tagged as possible;
3. for some participants(amateurcollectors, generalpublic, trappers
and farmers)this literal, concrete preservationof animals is sufficient
for their purposes;
4. for others (Grinnell, university administration),literal concrete
preservationis only the beginningof a long process of makingarguments
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to professionalaudiencesandestablishingthemselvesas 'experts'in some
theoretical domain.
So, in the case of the museum, the different worlds share goals of
conserving Californiaand nature, and of making an orderly array out
of naturalvariety. These shared goals are lined up in such a way that
everybodyhas satisfyingwork to performin each world. How does this
happen?
In buildingthe theories and in buildingthe organization,Grinnellhad
to maintainthe conventionalityof the objects so that future collecting
could go on. The concerns and technologies of the amateurs, farmers,
and so on, needed to be preserved if they were to continue fully participating. At the same time, he had to overcome the conventionality
in order to make his objects scientifically interesting. It would not be
enough if all the worlds collected objects which were in some sense
challenging old ways of thinking about nature, nor arguing with other
parts of science. How did Grinnellbalance the need for argumentwith
the need for building on the very conventional understandingsabout
Californiathatthe amateurcollectors and clubs had?How did he escape
being limited by their concerns?
Grinnell and Alexander quite brilliantly began their enterprise by
building on a goal they sharedwith several participants(the university
presidents, nature-lovers,sponsors and local social elites): draw a line
aroundthe west (sometimeseven aroundthe state)and declareit a nature
preserve. (As one currentmemberof the museumstaff has wryly stated:
'When you get to the Nevada border, turn aroundand drive the other
way!') For Grinnell,then, Californiabecame a delimitable'laboratory
in the field' giving his researchquestionsa regional, geographicalfocus.
For the universityadministration,
the regionalfocus supportedits mandate
to serve the people of the state. For the amateurnaturalistsconcerned
with the flora and fauna of their state, research conducted within its
bounds also served their goals of preservationand conservation. This
first constraintis a weak one with many advantages.It gives California
itself the status of a boundaryobject, an object which lives in multiple
social worlds and which has different identities in each.
Grinnellthen transformedthis agreementinto a resource for getting
moremoney. He becameone of theprimarypeoplein chargeof preserving
California.He made extensive alliances with conservationgroups. This
provided him with a definite but still weakly-constrainedand weaklystructuredbase. Furthermore,the geographicalconcepts he wanted to
advancewere built on this kernelof supportfor Californiapreservation.
He needed a baseline for his geographicaltheories and comparisons,as
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the conservationmovement needed and wanted informationabout the
naturalbaseline threatenedby development interests. At the core and
beginningof his work, then, he placed a common goal and conventional
understanding,with boundaries from several different worlds which
coincide. These coincident boundaries, around a loosely-structured,
boundary object, provide an anchor for more widely-ranging, riskier
claims.56

From the standardizedinformationwhich Grinnellcollected, he built
an orderly repository. And from this libraryof specimens, he was able
to build ecological theories different from those being developed in the
rest of the country. His autonomy in this regard rested on solving the
problems of boundarytensions posed by the multiple intersections of
the worlds which met in the museum. Grinnell's work was highly
abstract,with a strongempiricalbase and strikinglystrongsupportfrom
participatingworlds.
In analyzing these translationtasks representedby the MVZ undertaking,we foundfourtypes of boundaryobjects.This is not an exhaustive
list by any means. These are only analyticdistinctions, in the sense that
we are really dealing here with systems of boundaryobjects which are
themselves heterogeneous.
1. Repositories.These are ordered'piles' of objectswhich are indexed
in a standardizedfashion. Repositories are built to deal with problems
of heterogeneitycaused by differences in unit of analysis. An example
of a repositoryis a libraryor museum.It has the advantageof modularity.
People from differentworlds can use or borrow from the 'pile' for their
own purposeswithouthavingdirectlyto negotiatedifferencesin purpose.
2. Ideal type. This is an object such as a diagram, atlas or other
descriptionwhich in fact does not accuratelydescribe the details of any
one locality or thing. It is abstractedfrom all domains, andmay be fairly
vague. However, it is adaptableto a local site precisely because it is
fairly vague; it serves as a means of communicatingand cooperating
symbolically - a 'good enough' road map for all parties. An example
of an ideal type is the species. This is a concept which in fact described
no specimen, which incorporatedboth concreteand theoreticaldataand
which served as a means of communicatingacross both worlds. Ideal
types arise with differences in degree of abstraction.They result in the
deletion of local contingencies from the common object and have the
advantageof adaptability.
3. Coincidentboundaries.These are commonobjects which have the
sameboundariesbutdifferentinternalcontents.They arisein the presence
of different means of aggregating data and when work is distributed
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over a large-scale geographic area. The result is that work in different
sites andwith differentperspectivescan be conductedautonomouslywhile
cooperating parties share a common referent. The advantage is the
resolution of different goals. An example of coincident boundariesis
the creation of the state of California itself as a boundary object for
workers at the museum. The maps of Californiacreatedby the amateur
collectors and the conservationists resembled traditional roadmaps
familiarto us all, and emphasizedcampsites, trails and places to collect.
The maps created by the professional biologists, however, shared the
same outline of the state (with the same geo-political boundaries), but
were filled in with a highly abstract,ecologically-basedseries of shaded
areas representing 'life zones', an ecological concept.
4. Standardized
forms. These are boundaryobjectsdevisedas methods
of common communicationacross dispersedwork groups. Because the
naturalhistory work took place at highly distributedsites by a number
of different people, standardizedmethods were essential, as discussed
above. In the case of the amateurcollectors, they were provided with
a form to fill out when they obtained an animal, standardizedin the
informationit collected. The results of this type of boundaryobject are
standardizedindexes and what Latourwould call 'immutablemobiles'
(objects which can be transportedover a long distance and convey
unchanginginformation).The advantagesof such objects are that local
uncertainties(for instance,in the collectingof animalspecies)are deleted.
People who inhabitmore thanone social world - marginalpeopleface an analogoussituation.Traditionally,the conceptof marginalityhas
referredto a personwho has membershipin more thanone social world:
for example, a person whose mother is white and father is black.57
Park'sclassic workon the 'marginalman' discussesthe tensionsimposed
by such multiple membership, problems of identity and loyalty.58
Marginalityhas been a critical concept for understandingthe ways in
which the boundariesof social worlds are constructed, and the kinds
of navigationand articulationperformedby those with multiplememberships. The strategies employed by marginal people to manage their
identities - passing, trying to shift into a single world, oscillating providea provocativesourceof metaphorsfor understanding
objectswith
multiple memberships. Can we find similar strategies among those
creating or managingjoint objects across social world boundaries?
A social world, such as the world of amateurnaturalhistorycollectors,
'stakes out' territory,either literal or conceptual. If a state of war does
not prevail, then institutionalizednegotiationsmanage ordinaryaffairs
when different social worlds share the same territory(for instance, the
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United States Government and the Mafia). Such negotiations include
conflict and are constantlychallenged and refined. Everett Hughes has
talkedaboutsuch overlapsand has describedorganizationswhich manage
collisions in space sovereigntyas 'intertribalcenters'.59Gerson'sanalysis
of resourcesand commitmentsprovidesa generalmodel of sovereignties
based on commitmentsof time, money, skill and sentiment.60Gerson
and Gerson, drawing on Hughes' earlier work, have discussed the
complex managementof such overlappingplace perspectives.61In their
analysis, the central cooperative task of social worlds which share the
same space but differentperspectivesis the 'translation'of each others'
perspectives.
In this paper, we are interestedin that sort of n-way translationwhich
includes scientific objects. In particular,we are interestedin the kinds
of translationsscientists perform in order to craft objects containing
elements which are different in different worlds - objects marginalto
those worlds, or what we call boundaryobjects.62In conductingcollective work, peoplecoming togetherfrom differentsocial worldsfrequently
have the experienceof addressingan object thathas a differentmeaning
for each of them. Each social world has partialjurisdiction over the
resources represented by that object, and mismatches caused by the
overlapbecomeproblemsfor negotiation.Unlikethe situationof marginal
people who reflexively face problems of identity and membership,
however, the objects with multiple membershipsdo not change themselves reflexively, or voluntarilymanagemembershipproblems. While
these objectshave some of the same propertiesas marginalpeople, there
are crucial differences.
For people, managingmultiplemembershipscan be volatile, elusive,
or confusing;navigatingin more thanone world is a non-trivialmapping
exercise. People resolve problems of marginalityin a variety of ways:
by passing on one side or another,denying one side, oscillatingbetween
worlds, or by forming a new social world composed of others like
themselves.However, managementof these scientificobjects- including
constructionof them- is conductedby scientists,collectorsand administratorsonly when their work coincides. The objects thus come to form
a common boundary between worlds by inhabitingthem both simultaneously. Scientistsmanageboundaryobjectsvia a set of strategiesonly
loosely comparableto those practised by marginal people.
Intersectionsplace particulardemandson representations,and on the
integrity of informationarising from and being used in more than one
world. Because more than one world or set of concerns is using and
makingthe representation,it has to satisfy morethanone set of concerns.
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When participants in the intersecting worlds create representations
together, their differentcommitmentsand perceptionsare resolved into
representations- in the sense that a fuzzy image is resolved by a
microscope.This resolutiondoes not meanconsensus.Rather,representations, or inscriptions, contain at every stage the traces of multiple
viewpoints, translationsand incomplete battles. Gerson and Star have
discussed a similar collision in an office workplace,63and considered
the problem of evaluating the standardswhich apply as reconciliation
takesplace - a problemwhich computerscientistCarlHewitthas called
'due process'.64 G6kalp has described some of the processes of collisions which arise when multiple fields come together; he calls these
'borderland'disciplines.65
The productionof boundaryobjects is one means of satisfying these
potentiallyconflicting sets of concerns. Othermeans include imperialist
imposition of representations,coercion, silencing and fragmentation.66

Summary
The differentcommitmentsof the participantsfromdifferentsocialworlds
reflectsa fascinatingphenomenon- the functioningof mixed economies
of informationwith differentvalues and only partiallyoverlappingcoin.
Andrewshas a compellingexampleof this from a naturalhistoryexpedition of the period to Mongolia: natives there used fossils forfang shui
(geomancy), and were in the habit of dissolving them in liquid and
drinking them!67The sacred fossil beds were well-protected against
foraging paleontologists, who consideredthem equally valuablebut for
differentreasons. The economy of the museumthusevolves as a mixture
of barter,money and complex negotiations:money in exchange for furs
and animals from trappers;animalsin exchange for other animals from
other museums and collectors; scientific classification in exchange for
specimens donatedby amateurnaturalists;prestige and legitimacy for
economic support; food and bait in traps in exchange for animals'
unwitting cooperation.
As the museum matures, and becomes more efficient, the scientists
have made headway in standardizingthe interfaces between different
worlds. In the case of museumwork, this comes from the standardization
of collecting and preparationmethods. By reaching agreements about
methods, different participatingworlds establish protocols which go
beyond mere tradingacross unjoined world boundaries. They begin to
devise a commoncoin whichmakespossiblenew kindsofjoint endeavour.
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But the protocols are not simply the imposition of one world's vision
on the rest; if they are, they are sure to fail. Rather, boundary objects
act as anchors or bridges, however temporary.
The central analytical question raised by this study is: how do heterogeneity and cooperation coexist, and with what consequences for managing
information? The museum is in a sense a model of information processing.
In the strategies used by its participants are several sophisticated answers
to problems of complexity, preservation and coordination. Our future
work will examine these answers in different domains, including the
history of evolutionary theory and the design of complex computer
systems.
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